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Concordance means

• A state of being of the same heart and 

mind, a harmony

• ABC Arrangement of the symptoms -

Symptoms arranged in alphabetical order 

under each chapter



• Puritan / pure Type of repertory

– pure Symptoms of the provers are given

– The symptoms have not been converted into rubrics or 

reportorial language.

• Dr Boenninghausen introduced the word CONCORDANCE

for the first time in BTPB in first edition 

• Later Dr. Allen used this word in remedy relationship.



Concordance repertories Eg:

• Knerr’s Repertory of Herring Guiding s/m

• The of Concordance repertory of MM by William gentry

• Allens symptom Register

• Boenninghausen Symptom of antipsoric.

– All the above are puritan type of repertories that is written 

in patients own language and are not converted to rubrics.



• OCEAN OF SYMPTOMS

– Because all types of symptoms are given .There are "N“  

number of symptoms which are given in every chapter



THE CONCORDANCE REPERTORY 

OF THE 

MORE CHARACTERISTIC SYMPTOMS 

OF THE 

MATERIA MEDICA



William D Gentry

• Dr.Gentry was against the conventional 

repertoires of Jahr, Lippe, Boenninghausen in 

which the provers language was not followed 

and because of this the theme of the 

symptoms got changed.



• Based on the plan of Crudens concordance of Bible

• Cruden`s complete concordance – every word of the 

whole Bible is arranged alphabetically, so that any time 

the student may find the location of any passage that he 

desires, this concordance is a library of instructions, it is 

a lexicon of explanations

– Alexander cruden 1701–1770.



ORIGIN
• The author came across a symptom which necessitated him to search 

for days in materia medica and repertories

• The symptom was `constant dull frontal headache, worse in the temples 

with aching in umbilicus’ 

• Author exclaimed — if only we had a repertory arranged on the plan 

of Cruden’s Concordance of the Bible, it would have been necessary 

only to refer to the letter ‘ U ‘ and under ‘ umbilicus ‘ find at once the 

desired symptom

• This particular incidence forced him to think about in preparing a 

repertory based on Crudens concordance of Bible.



Concordant word meaning is indexing

• Year of publication -1890 ; 1892 (II Edn)

• Number of drugs represented – 420

• Number of volumes - 6

• Number of chapters – 30



Plan and Construction

• Chapters

• Preface

• List of abbreviations



PREFACE

• The concordance repertory is designed to enable the 

physician to find quickly and certainly any desired 

symptom in the materia medica together with the 

indicated remedy .

• EXPLANATION 
– Regarding – how to use the book is given in this section 



The rules adopted for the preparation of the 
work

• Select and give all the more characteristic pathogenetic

symptoms

• Include only such clinical symptoms as have been repeatedly 

verified

• When two or more remedies have the power of producing a 

similar condition, include them as merely suggestive, under the 

name of the condition produced

• Give the noun, verb, and essential adjective in the sentence



Fancies seeing cats and dogs

• in C following “ Cats ” 

• in D following “ Dogs ” 

• in F following “ Fancies ”





• Frequent difficulty - difference in phraseology of the 

materia medica writers or upon the part of the person 

desiring to find the symptom

• Then the synonym should be thought of



Wants to do something and yet feels no 
ambition

• Refer “ want”  / ” do “ / “ something ” /  “ambition” 

• But the word ‘ want ‘ cannot be found , because the 

writer of the symptom did not use that word

• Synonym used is ” Desires” and symptom can be found 

by referring to that word in the concordance.





List of Abbreviations of Medicines

• From Abies Canadensis to Zizia aurea

• Total of 420 drugs are dealt within this repertory



• The main rubric, which is followed by more number of 

subrubrics , the starting alphabet of the symptom is used 

first. 

• Eg : The main rubric is “ Absence ”, the subrubric begins 

with A 







Vol I

•Mind and 
disposition

•Head and 
scalp

•Eyes
•Ear
•Nose
•Face

Vol II

•Mouth
•Throat
•Stomach
•Hypochondria

Vol III

•Abdomen
•Anus, 

Rectum, Stool
•Urine , 

Urinary 
organs

•Male sexual 
organs



Vol IV

•Uterus and 
appendages

•Menstruation 
and 
discharges

•Pregnancy and 
parturition

•Lactation and 
mammary 
glands

VOL V

•Voice, larynx , 
trachea

•Chest, lungs, 
bronchia and 
cough

•Heart and 
circulation

•Chill and fever
•The skin
•Sleep and 

dreams

VOL VI

•Neck and back
•Upper 

extremities
•Lower 

extremities
•Bones and 

limbs in 
general

•The nerves
•Generalities 

and Keynotes



MERITS OF THE BOOK 
• Useful as a book of reference , to find the desired symptom 

together with the indicated remedy.

• The symptoms are given in their original form without much 

change .

• In the repertory the author has used the phraseology of Materia 

medica without much change. for eg – under catamenia , there are 

a few drugs where as under menses many .

• Symptoms arranged in alphabetical order under each chapter.



• Symptoms can be found easily , which saves a lot of 

time.

• One symptom can be referred to at many places. Eg : 

confusion in head , which makes thinking difficult . This 

can be referred to under ‘ Head and Scalp ’ and also 

under ‘ Mind.’

• About 420 medicines are dealt within the repertory.



• From his clinical experience he has given lot of 

information under some rubrics. 

– E.g leucorrhoea- Acrid & fetid l. Eucalyp ( use locally 

as disinfectant). 

– Lower extremities- stinging- acute Rheumatism-

Acon (also apply cloth saturated with dilution).



• Cross references given immediately after the rubrics 

in brackets. 

– E.g Neck and Back- extremities (see section on extremities). 

– Neck and Back- Palsy (see Paralysis also action on nerves).

• Clinical symptoms are specified at the end of medicine 

in brackets



• Biggest chapter- Menstruation and Discharges

–Total no of rubrics-1435

• Smallest chapter –Ears



• Diagnostic and pathological rubrics are given in 

Generalities and keynotes chapter. 

– E.g Anasarca, Anemia, Dropsy, Gangrene, Hypertrophy, 

Marasmus, Metastasis, Malignant and Typhoid.

– Rubrics of mind too given in this chapter.



• If we use verb, noun or adjective of the symptom any 

layman can use this repertory.

• Very easy to find out the rubrics as first 3 alphabets 

are given at the top of each page. As well as in between 

the rubrics (only in 1st vol)



DEMERITS
• This repertory is not useful for systematic 

repertorisation of a case.

• One who uses the book should have a thorough 

knowledge of synonyms for the desired symptom.

• All medicines are given the same grading 

• The abbreviations given for the medicines are different 

from other books



Statement made by J. T. Kent
• Some months after the last fascicle of of Kent’s Repertory was published, 

Kent made the following remarks

– Most shameful work that ever appeared; the author has gone to Christian science 

& abandoned Medicine science

– not over 40 per cent of the materia medica is included and 50 per cent of 

Gentry's symptoms cannot be found in any materia medica

• The study of Gypser (in Homoeopathic Journal) brought to light that Kent's 

assertions have no grounds and it is supposed that he made them to 

promote the sale of his own repertory which was by no means a 

bestseller during his lifetime.














